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ECONOMICS FOR BEGINNERS 

A commodity is somehhg useful which is madd for 
sde, for instance, a coat wbich is p d w d  in a tail* 
factory and sold to a customer who will wear i t  But if r 
man makes a coat for his own use it is mt a d t y .  

W'hm a thing has use we dl it a we v h e .  That 
nomic term means nothing more than the f z t  that tbc 
article can be used in some manner. For instance, tbt use 
value of a hat is to rover the head and keep it warn or 
to rot- it from the heat of the sun. The use vdw of a 
pi g is to dig with. That is all that is meant by the term 
use value, nothing more. 
We call attention to this simple matter here because so 

many p p l e  ding t h d v e s  ammk&, jaim tfiat 
it is the usefulness of a thing which giw it value, that 
things exchange on the basis of their usefulness. If this 
were true, then the things with the patest  use, swh as 
bread, would have the greatest value. How docs the 
usefulness of a diamond ring ampre with the useful- 
ness of a loaf of bread? It q u i r e  lit& argument to 
prove that the diamond ring will exchange for far more 
than the loaf of bread. We see how foolish the d i t h  
tbeory of v&e is when we take the m e  of a bricklayer 
who may possess a gold watch, which he may look at scp- 
etal times during his working day, or perhaps not at dl, 
while the trowel in his hand is his most us& possesion. 
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bavt 
to be many timcs the valueof his watch. But meqone 
knows that just tk oppite is the cast. Therefort, we 
bavc to Id 80mmhetL :&e &am ko usefulnerss for an 
gc~lmatiqa of-what is the s&bncc d vdw. 
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hat my more value. The extra eight hours were d a l l y  
nrnnecsssdfy l h r  . 
Homogeneo#s Sotid Lakr 

Some products such as, for example, an automobile, 
xquke the application of Merent k i d s  of l&r. How 
are we, to measwe its value in labor time? How are we 
going to arrive at its value by the snout  of l a b  it con- 
tains, since there are a variety of kinds incoprated and 
this, too, for merent lengths of time. After aU, this is 
the modem way to produce. b h x  lumps all labor to- 
g e t h e r ~  general humanlab, orto usehistam, b 
geneom sockl labor. It is by quantities of this b g e n b  
ous s o d  l a b  that values arc measured today. 

But, you will say, bow is that arrived at? You how 
that the l a b r  of thc capmter is quite Merent from &at 
of the tailor and the latter is dii%ermt again ham tbe tool- 
maker or the tanner, or the bricklayer, tttt -, or 
the coal miner. But they are all humaa Iabm and be 
lumpd together and averaged. SO m y  bwrts of highly 
d d e d  la& can be reduced to a lager numk of hmm 
of bscr skilled labor. Large @tics of lesser ddkd 
labor can be aqua& to a d c r  aumber of hotus of 
highly skilled labor. In othcr words, we &&act lntbor 
from its concrek reality, and we strike an a m &  W e  
lump together the IaboE of the carptcr, Ugr, tool- 
d m ,  tanner, *., into hcwno8"mus s&al labor in * 
abstract. 
To illustrate this change, we will take the exam le of 

how a plum pudding is made. P ' i  tlour is n 
milk, bu~=, sugas, dt, soda, mp - wp 
and other ingredients. And we must Qot fotgct bht pi- 



which give the pudding its name. After these are mixed 
and the pudding baked and ready to serve it no longer 
consists of b ~ ~ ~ o g ~ t p e o ~ ~ s  elments, such as eggs, sugar, 
flour, plums, etc., but it is pudding. It can Ix measured 
by the p a d ,  divided into ounces, etc. It is a homogeneous 
thiag now. It is thus with lumping all human labor to- 
getheE Erom the lcss skilled to the most highly skilled, 
abs-g it m e n a y  for measuring purposes. There- 
fore, we can arrive at the v h e  of all products BS being 
just cab in  quantities of homopeous soda1 Iabor in the 
arbsttact. And this works out in practice, and it was 
working in this manner before anyone discwered the 
fact md exp1ained it so that it could be understood. 

"But," you will say, "I do not go to the dothing store 
and say, @ye me that twenty-hours-of-sdd-iabr suit of 
d&es.'* Well, you do not exactly do it that way but you 
say what mounts to the same thing. You say, "Give me 
that twentyddIar suit of dothes." 
We are hslnning here, for illustration, that there is 

one how of tmid l k  incorporated in the quantity of 
@ld behijad d dollar, and, therefore, twenty of such 
dollars woald' (on the average) be equal to the twenQ 
horn' sf sacid -labor tmlmdied in the suit of dothes. 
And that ib 4r it 6. Commodities (on the a v e r a ~ )  
exdmgc at th& d u e .  Y& strange to sap, there is plenty 
ofrpro& W by &&mghg commodities at their value. 
We will e x p ~ ' W ' ' ~ c "  later, 

h these days, with so many money bugs buzzing 
aiound, them & need fat cxpiaining the real nature and 
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function of money. The Technmats with their "a " 
dollar, the *'direb creditm' bugs with th*r "greenback gl- 
lars," the Rmsevelt "brain trustersa* with theit "qmetdic 
dollar" or what some have called rubber dollars. A1 
Smith picturesquely referred to these p r o m s  as '%a- 
loaeg dollars," and he feared they might be s l i d  tm &in. 

Luge numbers of small property owners who have had 
the experience of the bankers saying "no" to what they 
regarded as legithate demands, are now clamor@ for 
government I m  and idation of the curraq ,  so that 
they aan pay their debts wilh thin "baloney dollars," to 
be loaned to them at a small interest or, preferably, no 
interest at ail. Many of thae, having little understanding 
of the sciepce of politid economy, have cane to the con- 
clusion that money is the "invention of the devil," or at 
least of devilish bankers. Tbeg haw come t~ the con- 
clusion that money was invented for the putpose of mb 
bing them, and that the W e r s  by some sleight-of-hand 
trick rob them of the vdws they produce. This is due to 
their lack of understanding of what moneg actually is, 
and how the competitive system is reducing them to pov- 
w. 
The Money-Commodity 

When one first looks at r d  phenomena, it is:& 
shadows which protrude thadves,  it is the d e c t i a ~ ~  
we see first. The substance fran which the shadows 4 
rdedons are cast are usually hatd to detect. 

n e  scotch have an old saying, ~ r m e p  msl;&,,*c 
mare to go," and the English say, "Mnpey m&es +-** 

These old sayings have sprung from .the s l u h d  EPoSP 
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tries, thc rcsuIt mainly of their d i m  ~~fiblht~ not re 
invating loans and investments that had bem rcturncd 
to them when they came dm. There btin no pdcablc 
&Ids for reinvestment, they were obligmf to hold their 
monep in idlmcss. 

The notion that bbusincsg is brisk when there is a lot 
of motley is part of the g e n d  illusion whkh gocs with 
tbe "mystery" of money. If this notion were true, then, 
with more gold in Ameria than &ere ever has barn b 
foe, business would be booming. The industrh wodd 
be running night and day instead of bcing d d  down 
or working part time as tbey are at went The "big 8 lqs," the h m c e  cdpitdsb who hol tbe gold, annot 
h d  profitabIt and safe investments for their moacy and, 
much to heir disgusf they arc obliged to hoard i t  

Money is not the d p m k  thing under capitalism. It 
is the production and circulation of d t i a  that is 
dynamic. The "mwq&ty," gold, is 
medim thmugh which mmmodida arc e d m 8 ~ i t h a  
each other. Money is like a wire that tnhsmits power. 
When we stop to d d c r  the matter we d i z e  that the 
wire itself has no p e r .  It is simply r mcdium for dr- 
dating power wbich is perabed smmhere h. When 
the power is sbut d, when the cumnt to flow, we 
say the wirc is "dead" It is so with monep. Whole piles 
of it are lying "dead" at p-t, Its r e s d o n ,  d t z  
capitalism, can d y  be brought h u t  through the rabdra- 
tion of business, through the &crg of 
again being wt in motion, and that is outside 
of money. The h d m  does not pull the substancre afb# 
it, bur just the tevmsc. Of m s c ,  a artain atrsount of 
stimdation to busims can be made bp spnd iq  momy m 
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nonessential work, or non-profitable business, what the 
present doctoft of the sick social system call "priming 
h e  pump." But, if a natural flow does not respond to 
the a'phhg" then it should be obvious, wen to the "brain 
trust," that there is no pmfit in just pumpin8 out what is 
poured in. 

What Is Money? 
Money itself is simply a commodity set aside for the 

special of drollsting other cornmoditits and 
measurrng hex values as well as expressing their prices. 
The commodity, for instance, of the automobile capitalists 
is the automobile. The commodity of the bankers is 
money,, The banker, of muse, does not sell money like 
thi: automobiIe capitalist sells autos, but he rents the use 
of it like a Iandlord capitalist rents the use of a house, 
o&cq fsnd, etc. Interest is the "rent" paid for the use 
of mqaep. The banker aims to collect interest on his loans 
d dso to. receive the repayment of the principal. But 
w h a  does thc,iaterest cane from? The debtor capitalist 
#P- up qf the fit, which he realizes by exploiting 
his w w b ,  frD tbc EL er. If, however, he has enough 
capital qd if he awns his factorg buildings he can hold 
on to aU of @ p& instead of parting with some of 
it for htaat and $OF rent 

Tbe S~bs-e of floney 
Money is not a s b t u r a l  thing or a mere "govern- 

ment s-~," as w y  of nur present-day money refom- 
ers contmd. 'It is red material. In modern countries it 
is gp14 pd'that metal contains much vdue in small bulk 
b e q k  it rquke so much sMal labar to procure it. 



If gold were as plentiful as coal and muld lx procured 
as easily it would have no more value than coal and no 
less. Coal could I>e used as money, but it could not be 
used as money and be used in a h e  at the same time. 
It would have to be set aside as the g o l d d i t y  is 
now. Cod would bt very a w k w d  money. &Id -pies 
little space in relation to its value (a lot of d d  labor in 
dl bulk). It is not destroyed by fire. It is vuy soitable 
for coinage. Gold that is used for commercial ptlrpwes 
is no more money than other d t i e s  are. Ody that 
gdd wh& is legally set aside in coins or bars functions 
as money. 

The F~ncrion of Momy 
Money functions in three ways: (1) As a medium of 

exchange; (2) As a standard of prices, and (3) As a 
measure of value. 

The k t  function of money requires but little explana- 
tion. A medium is a g o - h m .  For ins-, a certain 
quantity of lumber is sold for a certain quantity of gold, a 
certain quantity of the m o n e y ~ o d i t y .  Later the own- 
er of that certain quantity of money can purchase with it, 
for instance, a ccrbin quantiq d cloth. Money, the medi- 
um of exchange, has simply been the means of exchanging 
the lmkr for the cloth. This is aU there is to money as 
a medinm of exchange. . 
As for money as a standard of prices, that simply meam 

that it gives nominal "pression to value, so many dol- 
lars and cents in M i c a ,  so many poufids, shillings and 
pence in Britain, and so on with the aonetatg units of 
other countries. 

But, as a meurrre of v d ~ e ,  money has qst8cd and 



st i I l  mysti6cs many. For raoneg to maure value it must 
itself have value. You uannot measure something with 
nothing. The quantity of averaE Mmr in a table, which 
give  it value, an, for ins- be e x b g d  for a mat 
mntdnhg appmxhklp the same quantity of average 
b. That is the way mxbaaging (trade) began, through 
ditcct or barter, before there was any mediornz 
of bxchgc.  

Money was brought into ~ t ~ ~ ,  or rather molved, 
from trading. The trader who had wares to d l ,  yet did 
not d& immediately other wares in exchange, would 
accept, in preferme, something of value that would be 
easily convdblt lam into the things he did want. Thus 
money arose. Economists have shown that h t  every sort 
of object has been used as money, such as cattle, corn, 
tobacco1 aad wen human beings (slaves). Anything that 
has value a d d  be used as money, but all are not equally 
as t s d l e .  Perishable things d d  function p r l y  
as mosey. That is why the "precious metals" have crowd- 
ed out t&cco, attle, etc., as money, and gold has 
crowded out the less 'predous metals," such as mpptr 
and silver, h u s e  it contains grater d u e  in smaller 
bulk. "Prcchs" simply means big vaIue in small bulk, 
a lot of a labor ia a d quantity of metal. Silver 
and c o p ,  in modet.9 countries today, are not money 
any more tbaa paperr is. Thq are but tokens. They are 
repmentathe, subtitutes foa certain quantities of gold 
held in the b a d  vadta If the t d m s  tkt aumq) have I 100 per cent gold behind them, say, go d to tbe face value 
of a dollar, then it makes little Wemn if the gold itself 
is circuhtcd, if it is dso currency. But if the currcncy is 
in d d e m b l e  excess of the p l d  backing it, then for that 
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reason gold is withdrawn fmn cirmlation,'and &e dcct 
of the i n s r d  ratio of currmcg (bkens & gold is that 
prices rise. The owners of mmmoditics L morr of 
the "cheap money" (idsited armq) than they would 
of the dear money. Vdua are not d i d  but their mon- 
etary expression is bigha, price gu u Whm cutrencg is 
deflated, p r h  fall. Of came, b d  L this W factor, 
there arc secondary factors in the rise and fail of price; 
for instance, supply and demand. 

Pkrct~~~riom of Prices 
1n general, values axe relatively constant, but prices 

fluctuate. If there is a lot of what available and not many 
buyers, its price falls. Sometimes the price of certain coin- 
moditics falls below their value but, in p e t a l ,  prices 
fluctuate around value, sometime3 b e  and sometime 
below. Thee fluctuations, sometimes h e  d u e  and 
met imts  Wow, d each other so that on the mwrcge 
cmmoditics exchange at their vdue. W e  have ps&ously 
remarked that we would explain how @b arc made by 
exchanging c d t i e s  at their value. W c  arc not for- 
getting that promise, but we wish tu d h s s  money n tittle 
further. 

"Money BII~S" 
Whenever a &is develops and "hard cash disapprs," 

when commodities are unsaI&le and, as a r d t ,  money 
is not changing hands and credit bas tightcd up, thcre 
usually atises much agitstion against the &sting mane 
tarlr SVSW- 

At present the big bankers with great hoards of pld, 
are anxiow to Imd it out, but tbcg can find few enter- 
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pxises to which they can lend safely and at a profit. Count- 
less n m k s  of business men are now hying to borrow. 
It is always so in a crisis, but fewer than wer can make 
tbe p& baFawc of their insecurity. Therefore, at a time 
when the W e r s  (not the bankrupt ones, of course) have 
most to lad, aed are very anxious to do so, they find 
veq few s w e  business men to whom they can lend. 
This condition crmm the illusion that business is bad 

h u s e  the bankers wU not let out their money. It is 
easy to MX that there are plenty of people without money, 
but they can offer no security, and, in fa& many "seaxi- 
ties" vanish in a =isis, leaving many bmkcrs with no 
choice but to dose their doors. However, the large bank- 
ers who survive have plenty of money on hand. 

Those who believe that the holding back of loans on 
the part of the bankers is xesponsible for the depression, 
or at least for its prolongation, u e t e  an agitation for 
money reforms, for new banking laws, for the demonetiz- 
ing of gold and the going on a silver basis, or a dual basis 
of gold and silver (bimetallism). 

Although this sort of agitation may not be so prevalent 
as it has bem in former crises, it is, nevertheless, fairly 
w i d q r d ,  and a e a l l y  is such the case in rural corn 
munities. 
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which were known as "greuhds" bemuse of their color. 
The &st gee&& were issued in 1862 to meet the 

financial plight of the government. The banks and the 
government, too, had withdrawn metd money from cir- 
culation, some of which went for foreignOpurchnses They 
put this paper currency in its place. a m ,  it was 
inflation. Under the act of February 25, 1862, $150,000,- 
000 was printed and two fur&= similar a~0~11ts  were 
passed u p n  on July 11, 1862, and March 3,1863, which 
were very Iarge sums of m o w  for those dstp. 

A decade aftex the Civil War the Unitd Slates was in 
the grip of a severe economic crisis. The d farmtrs 
and other small property owners set up a hbfR1 for gw- 
ernment assistance. The banks would not lend and the 
stnall property owners demanded that the government 
should print plenty of "money," like the grecdda  of 
Civil War days, and lend it to the s m d  p r o m  owners 
whom the banks would not ttwt. 
In the presidential campaign of I876 the ~~ 

put up a candidate for president, Peter Cooper, who re 
ceived 81,740 vom. Two years later, by fusing with somt 
other reform elcmats, they got over a millioh votes and 
elected 14 congressmen. (The total presidmtid vote then 
was about eight and a hdf dim.) Peter was 
one of America's early industrial capitaIists, builder of 
the famous "Tom Thumb," America's first p r d  1- 
motive, and a noted phifaxlthropist and gmtral social rt+ 
former. thc crisis passed, G r e d d h n  died out 

Twenty years later, in 1896, Wuiam Jcmhgs Brgolo 
was the presidential candidate of that form of r& 
Greenbackism known as the "Free Silver" nmvmmnt 
The famous bimetallist, never a profound thinker, put 



far& the tbewy that the d q c  of silver, in the ratio of 
sixkm omca to ounce of gold, would solve the 
pressing roblun of pov- and ckcbatc  the concen- 
tration o ! d t h  which was then w d  mdet way. He was 
thc champhi of the d l  property owners dying f m  
their ccmamic wounds in the battle of competition. 
W h  Jmnhgs Brgoln bad Ammica stirred up over 

tbe "m~nep quation." Bryan was America's political Don 
Quixotc. He tilted with more windmills in his timt bhan 
any other @tiurn tbis country has ever pduced, and 
~ ~ v e l a c e n ~ q u c c r o n t s *  Hisfamow"cross0f 
gold" sm was not an a- upon capitalism as such, 
but ody upon a section of the capitalists, namely, the big 
bankers, the k d a l  capitalists, who were then begin- 
n i q  to wield pwcr in proportion to the loss of power by 
the indusWts  and the p t t y  business men and m a l l  
fmmm whom Bryan really fepmmtd. He never was a 
repremtativt of the wow dm. He did not under- 
s d  the - whereby labr is exploited. While be 
t a W  of a "crown of thorosP* on Iahr's brow he did not ~~ huw it amc bo be there nor did he understand 
the f a t s  that were pr- it down. 

B q a  was what we d today a "mey bug." He be- 
l iedbhst~wrtPin&an&cin~montwysystunwould 
be amgh to b h g  prospity to the vast majority and, 
at leas& d t y  to d. ht, since money is merely a 
m w w  of due, we b full well that a mere change 
in ib farm would di marc value to bar  which it  
rnasufes, any m m  than the s k t d q  or hgthuiq of 
a yardstick would add 1- or quality to the doth it 
mC88UC#i. 

This is the stumbling b l d  of th majority of money 
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reformers; they Mime that a changt in tk measuting of 
value, a change in the mey system, ppill briag about 
an altmation in the d t h  it masruus and chanp in the 
posstssion of that wdth. It is the htm, of course, that 
is aimed at and the Mef is that: "If there is a vast in- 
c r a e  in money, surely we wiU have more chance of @- 
ting hdd of ~some." This certainly is an illusion bt tk 
present conditions should e x p e ,  even if the "manep 
bugs" are unable to follow the machanism of the mmm 
t aq  system. It is just as great an illusion as the notion 
that if there is abundance of what everyme Will have 
plenty of it to cat. 
Is it not a well-known fact that within Ammi= that 

is now the p t e s t  supply of m m q  in the world and 
the Imgest supply in the his- of tht country, yet fcwa 
people have it? 

Debtors and Creditors 
Of come, there is a real reason for h e  r e p i d  dc- 

mads for idation of the c u r r a q .  Within & ranla of 
thc capitalist Jags them are metal divisioms. One & 
division is that betwcm thosc .who have bammd. rr~ogcg 
and those who have loaned it, the d e h r  s d m  d the 
capitalist class and the creditor s c c h .  If is 
d a t e d  it c a m  prim bo rise m the who have am- 
muditics to sell b a n d  a higher p&. Tfie Jimatr hi- 
ness people, such as the small farmers, mat of thrm 
debtors, want idation and hi@ price so that they am 
pay their debts with tbe i d a d  aumq, The =editor 
d o n  of the business class, parhlady the banlners, 
d y  fight inffstim SO as not to be repaid in deprdatd 
currency. The substaace of thc whole qwtion is thc 
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conflict between big business and little business. For 
hew who have no business and often no job, it is not 
sometbhg to get excited abut.  Howwer, where idation 
takes place, whatever its ultimate outcome, its &st effect 
amounts to a cut in "xeal w a p , "  the spending power 
of the workers. The cost of living goes u fttn without J 0  an b a s e  in wages ad where d e a s  wages are ob 
&ad it usually m s  after and not ahad of an in- 
a e d  #st of living. 

PreseM Ddy "Money B~cgf' 
In some parts of Michigan and Indiana the "Direct 

&edits" mwemwt has kindled a new flame in the old 
bimetal lamp and is attracting quite a few money bugs. 
Dhm Credits for E~wybody ia the title of a small b k ,  
chd-full of economic errors, the author of which is one 
Alfred Lawn,  who modestly tells his readers that his 
h k  "is as dose to the truth as it is possible for the hu- 
mtm mind to makc it." 

This Lawson is the pole star of the 'Pirat Credits" 
mwmmt which &ins to abolish interat and leave rent 
a d  direct prufib. This is to be achimed by the govan- 
ncent p h h g  mhnitcd quantities of m~nq and pro- 
viding w i t h t  inkrest "- 4 t s  for evqbody." 
Lrrwsa eodvl ls  sd w e y  as being now but a gov- 
ernment stam& anpay .  k sane uf the -tern states 
a sitnianr m w i e m ~ t  GI& itsel6 "Sodal Credits." The 
" L W  Party" is a n o h  small p u p ,  led by "Coin" 
Hmq, which aims to i;emadg dl social ills by reforming 
hf-cw sgs- 

The Franklin D; ~hosmdt admhkatioa has been to 
a aoasiddde extat bitten by "monep bugs," mostly of 
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tbe silv- variety. Monkqimg with the money (cwtded 
m m c y ,  ek.) is one of the maia meagures aiming at 
capitalist recwq. These schunes in themselves are Eom 
d o o m e d t o f a i l u r e h w t n o m e r e ~ i n t h e m ~  
of measuring or d u r n  of e x h q h g  ydqes will crcate 
new values or awe aristing value. to ck&e more 
fml  y. 

PROFITS 
How P~ojirs Are Mde 

We will now explain how profits are made by m g -  
ing commodities at their vdue. When busin- is good, 
when there is a brisk demmd for products, mmnodities . . 
circulate freely, that is to say, many cmmahes are 
bought and sold, and much exchange takes place. 

The proms of buying and sellin mmndties has 
been thought of 9s the source d pro f ts and many have 
regarded it as the creator of wdth ,  The M m t i l c  
School of political economy believed that value itme 
from buying and d i n g .  To the minds of t h e  early 
mmchants, buying and selling was a volluecreahg pro- 
cess. This is still a common ill&. To a suptkhl OF 
server the merchants make their profits by buying chap 
and selling dear. But More things can be bought and 
sold they must &st be produced; valws must hrst be 
created &fore they can be achged. This simple fact 
was overlooked by the Mercantile -1 of politid econ- 
omy and is st i l l  overlooked by m y .  
In his Vdm, Price rrd Pro&, Karl Manr doses .Qap 

ter VI with the following s t a t m m t :  'Ta +ah, 
fore, the g e n d  wwe of poftts, you must shut from 



thc h r u n  hat on an aptrap, commodities are sold at 
thel r e d  vdnes, d d  that profits rrrs d ~ i v e d  from sslZkg 
tbm r o ~  #b& r d  *alms, that is, in proportion to the 
qumtitp of h t  realized in them. If you cannot explain 
profit u p  this suppodtion, you cannot explain it at all." 

Now, let us look at the p m  of the cimrlation of 
Eommoditks. W e  have p i o u s l y  pointed out that com- 
&tits arc uscful things. But that is only an incidental 
matte with the apitaIist ownet of the finished products. 
He runs his business for profit, but he never would make 
any if he simply stored up the roducts, which he usually 
has no use fox, rn he must h i buyers who have use for 
thun. The capimt sells sommoddtje~. The consumer 
buys #se vdws* The cspitalis~ as Marx has shown, reus 
mmndtics, on the average, at their value. ConsequentIy, 
the cmmma buys the product, the usevalue, at its real 
vdue. The question thm arises, "Where does tbc profit 
cam;e in?" But that question give rise to another, namely, 
"How d m  a d t y  get its d u e  in the &st place?' 

The APpIic&wtc of L h r  to Natwd Weddb 
Naturt makes no char& for "raw materials," in fact, 

if nature is left undisturbad the "raw materials" would 
never take on value. Mha& io the ground, so long as 
theg are I& here, h no d u e  whatever. The best 
win thefottstmy ~tanddiewith.outepcrhkhgon 
exchange value. It is only w h  W labor is applied 
to nature that its "%am IM&S*' art hamfomed and 
begin to take on vdue which a n  he -4 io pm 
portion to he amount of mcemq Iabar cgpmdcd. 

supping h t  we &em the production of furniture* 
Let us follow it f r m  the for& ts tbe fa-, and from 



the factory to the home, As we have prerridy statmi, 
the growing tms in the fortst have no d a c ,  no mote 
than coaI or oil in the pd, but thq have ptmtid 
vdut. 
The labor of the lumberjacks tramforms what w e  

ttces into logs wbich are to be sawed into l h .  T h e  
logs, we will assume, am the property of a lumber am+ 
pany. The mpany has no use for thc logs but it is out to 
make a profit and so it looh for someone who has a use 
for thun. It ders them on tbe market at their 4 vaIue* 
W e  wiLI say in as me that the average log, when the tree 
is felled and trimmed and ready for tmmp~ratiotl to the 
saw mill, &angcs for $10. We will assume 
that it costs the company, oa: an average, $1 pcr tree f a  . 
wear and tear on its equipmat and fw hrlldlw sub  , 
stances used in ib business. had  let as further W p p t  
that it costs, on an avera $2 per tree fox h b r - p  &" (wages paid to the em). Thua, the coats to tlse 
l & c o m p a n y w i l l b c $ 3 p # t t e e , l C a ~ r i n g s l ~ ~ ~ o f  
$7 in the hands of the mpy. But thcrc m y  be other 
capitalists standing ready t~ d e c t  a W of this surplus 
value, 

S#rpb1w*Vd#e sorrrcs of ProfirJ 
This outlay of $3 by the company ($2 for wages and 

$1 fox w w  and teat on-aQuipmeng ctc.), - h d  
again when the $10 exchange d u e  of the log ij did. 
The $1 for wear and t a r  on the *t, &,, -1- 
itself, no more and no less. It is what Marx calls corn- 
cdpitd, but thc $2 for w a p ,  which he calls v&e cap 
i d ,  not only reproducs itself but produces, in this case, 
$7 of additional value which hc has nand swpI~~s+d~~a.  
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This is tbe secret of capitalist profit. Its discovery was 
W s  greatest contribution to the science of politid 
economy. W'th this kovery it was shown that profits 
a r k  duritlg the production of commodities and not dur- 
ing the time bey  are b&ng exchanged and, fuxther, that 

"T US-value arose out of the variable capital, tht 
oudq or labor-power, and, that the worker receives the 
value of his labor-per in wages but produces during 
his w o h g  day a much grater value. Of this value 
added by the worker, the capitalist gets back Es outlay in 
variable capital, in this case the $2 for wages, plus tbe 
additional $7 of surpIwvalue. 

When we understand this we can see how it is p i b l e  
for the capitalists to sell ummoditia at their vdue and 
st i l l  make a big profit. As aII commodities sell at their 
value, on the average, tbis also holds good for the com- 
modity of the worktr, Iaboqmver. Wages are the price 
paid for fir-power, and although the prim may fluctu- 
ate, mmetks above and sometimes Wow value, in the 
long run these v d t i o n s  cancel d other and thus, on 
the average, labor-power sells at its real value. But, of 
cow,  lhr-power is unlike all other demenb that enter 
into production and which simply replace their own value. 
During the time it is being used up labr-power prduces 
a value much greater than its own d u e ,  o surplus-value, 
aswehslveahdypointedout. This s lus-dueisap "P pmpriated by the owners d thc meam o praduction, the 
a 'Wsts. The proms Marx terms "the exploitation of 
&r!* 

Dividing np tbr SWPM-V~M 
I& us return again to the example of the lumber can- 
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pany. We may h d  hat  out of the $7 s'~fplus-vaIue ex- 
tracted from the labor of the lumberjacks the lumber 
company has to part with $1 to another capi-t, the 
landlord upon w h  land the trees wcse cut d m .  The 
direct exploiter of labor dom not always s d  in re- 
taining the fdl amount of the surplus-value. He has 
often to share with other capitalists, and that, too, orz 
an average, according to the amount of their apical that 
he is obliged to use in his busintss. 

The lumber company may also haye had to borrow 
money from another capitalist, a banktr, whose commd- 
ity is money which he "rents" the use of to otber capital- 
ists. They may have to give up a further &axe of the 
surplus in payment of interest on tbis "rented" money. 
Then they may have to give up another portion in m, 
ek. What is left of the surplus-value (usdlp lenty) is P the l u m h  company's PO@. Their logs are so d at their 
real value and their shue of &c su@u~-valw, the p d t ,  
is tealheed, It is collected at the point of d a n g t ,  whwhcre 
the logs are sold, but it is during the p m c a  of t ~ ~ ~ f o r m -  
ing tbe growing trees hb logs or h k r ,  during produc- 
tion, k t  the surplus-value has arisen. 

The uestion may now be asked: "But what h t  the 
value o 9 labor-power?" d u e  springs from the m e  
sowe as that of other commodities, d y ,  the amouat 
of socially n v  Iabor q u i d  to produce or repto- 
duce it. But this d d l y  o m s s q  l a b  b incopmated 
in the food, shelter, ta., that the w o r k  must consrtme, 
plus that c o ~ ~ e d  by his family. Addt labor-- 
must raise a fresh crop of yokg  labor-- for the 
future labor mmket. But this miserable allowince ($2 
per tree in the case of the lumberjacks) only represents 



a fraction of the d u e  that the applied labor-power prrz 
duced. 

And, futthtr, we might point out tbat what the product 
sells for is not dependent upon what the worker receives 
in wages. Neither do his wages depend on the value of 
the products but basically u p  the cost of living, upon 
what the capitalists must art with in order that labor- 
power an be fepduced [ or tbtir senice. And this de- 
spite the fact that the capitalist is always ready to howl 
that the pcodwt will go up in price if the wotkm get 
more wages. Thc capitalist takes all he can get for the 
product, whether wages go up or down. Often when 
high= wages are paid the capitalist gets less for the totd 
product and at times he gets more for it when he has 
paid lower wages. If it was such a simple matter as 
passing on the h c m d  costs to the consumer he would 
not resist an &rase in wages so vigorouslp. The reason 
he fie w bard a@mt wage incream is because its 
immadiatc dect is a cut in his profits. If the worka gets 
mare in wages the capitalist gets less in surplus-value. 
The standard of the working dass has not risen with 
the vast haease in wealth but, in fact, has fallen, taking 
tht dass as a whole. For large n&s the standard of 
living is at times driven Mow the subsistence 1-4, 
through an ommupply of l a b  and anpetition for jobs. 

But kt us see what now hcma of the timber logs. 
Who buys such logs? We started out to observe the pro- 
d- of furniture. So we d now suppse that the 
logs were purcbsrsad by a saw miU company. When the 
saw mill apibbts bought the logs they had them trans- 
ported by railroad to && miU - they arc again 
trdormcd.  The log9 b e  hished or dressed lum- 
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ber to be gold at so much q u m  foot to consumers, P" such as those who produce urniturc, ek. 
The &st outlay after the saw mill company buys tbt 

logs was the a t  of hmsportatioa, which we will mume 
brings the value of the logs to $12 each, an increme of 
$2 in their value, for necemry -porntion is pat of 
production and adds d u e ,  in this thiwgh the ex- 
ploitation of d m d  workers. If these work= m i v e d  
wages equal to $2 for a& log transported, there w d d  
be no profit for the railroad apitdists. But they don't. 
They are exploited in the same way as other wozhz, by 
selling their labor-powtr at its value and crating much 
greater values for the railroad compy.  

At the furniture factory the hished l u m k  is passed 
through the machinery by the furniture workers and it is 
transformed iato useful furniture. It is then packed and 
shipped to the furniture stores where it is d d  to the 
consumers, the buyers who use it in their banes- 

As h d y  happed  in the case of the lumberjack, the 
railroad workers and the saw miU works, they (ttK 
furniture workers) rmeive wages and produce values 
much greak than they receive in wages- The saw mill 
company selb hished lumber at markt price to the 
furnitme p d u c h g  company, holding on to as much as 
possible of the surplus-value addd by the works of the 
saw mill. And the owners of the hmituce factory do 
likewise. 

If the capitalists engaged in p d x i n g  furniture d d  
reach the consumers direct thcy d d  bt able to rrCain 
most of the surp1wvduc t h d v e a ,  but d e s s  thq have 
their own stores, thq have b sell for less than the ex- 
change value of their fumiture. In other words, thcy have 



to share the surplusvalue with tbe capitalist retailer, the 
owner of the furniture store. If it dm passes through 
thc hands of a_whoIde d d e r  (a "jobber") the surplus- 
value is simply divided up Wetentlp. 

Let us trace this pmas.  If a table is produced to sell 
for $10, and it contains $2 in wages and $1 in raw mate- 
tials, wear and tcu on machinay, etc., thcn there is a 
surplus-value of $7 in the p d d o n  of the table. The 
factory aa itdists m y  succeed in retaining $2 of the 
surplus an f; the other $5 p s  to the retailex, or may be 
divided in some proportion betwecn the whoI4er and 
the d m .  

Transpottation may play a d i f k a t  part this time. It 
may be that in the competition h e e n  capitalists for 
m a r k  that futniture makers lmkd elsewhere may 
ship their goods into the district coveted by otbcr pro- 
d-. T~prtat im of this kind is d a l l y  unnecessary 
and dots not add due.  In the case of small articles the 
casks of trmspbtion may be so small in relation to 
the vdue of the aimhoditits that, in practice, they are 
char@ to "omhead" along with heating, window wash- 
ing, ek., and have no appreciable &ect on price. 
To sran up this process of furniture production and 

exchange, from the forest to the factory and from there ~~ the haads of tXle M e r  or Mas to the home, 
it d I  b h e d  that d the value put into the "raw 
materials" and the Wed product has betn put there 
by h e  works, by thrwe who did &t pIodudng (indud- 
ing tmqmthg), and that the Hercat capitalists have 
4 taken their s h e  of the surpI~vaIue q I o i t e d  frorn 
the c m p ~ v -  
W e  d now folIow with an +tion of the com- 
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petitivc struggles of the capitalists, and their fight ammg 
&axiselves werr the plunder, the surplus-value qhkd 

the social labors of the working dass. 

COMPmmON 

In the eady days of capitdim the machants said, 
tioa is the life of trade," and it seemed to be 

so. The rivalry for i n c r d  bus* 4 to stim- 
ulate rade, espedalIy where capitdim was qmiding. 
The small busincss men today are not stressing the virtues 
of competition. The chain and department stores have 
given the small "independents" more competition than 
they bargained for, and these gigantic concerns lmow that 
much of their success is due to the dimination of am 
petitors. These giant concerns also feel. the effects of the 
tar& competition kmxn &emselves which, from time 
to time, forces them to came to some working agreement 
or merge into larger units. 

The Struggle for Snrplus-Vdue 
Some mistaken notions exist abut the poww of 

"rnmop~es." They are popularly supposed to be able 
to raise prim at will and to h t  any degree. But 
"monoflies" that are not engaged in fierce competition 
for ~ a d e  are rare indeed, and wen tbea they clln raise 
prices very little, or perhaps not at 4 for fear that thep 
may lose more by the decrease in their turnover than they 
could gain by the increased price. 

We have previously shown that it is dutirjg the proacss 
of production (which indudes n m a q  hamporktion 2 that all values are created, and that the 50- of pro t 



is pyhg wages which have o much smaller value than 
the value which the wodcas produce. The Merence be- 
tween wages md the value of the product is the surplus- 
value, tht only SO- of profit. 

Pro*, Ia t~es t  a d  Rent 
W e  will endeavor to show haw surplus-value is divided 

#p, for capitalism is a "dividing up" system. Its basic 
division is wagts for workers and sutp1wvaIucs for cap 
itdists. It is upon the basis of this original division that 
other "dividing up" takes place. 

The holy trinity of capidism is profit, inkrest and rent. 
Thc three main sections of the capitalists are the industrial 
apitalists, W e r s  (fmncial capitalists) and landlords. 
Thc last n d  haw been here for a long time and, as the 
name implies, o r i p d l y  were owners of land. At 6nt 
timt land was the main form of property and rent was the 
&id rn- of exploiting the land slaves, or psanb, 
after thcy had been freed from serfdom. 

The pmmt day landlord, while he collects rent, does 
not exploit tenants. The some of his income is the ex- 
ploitation of wage workers. H e  gets his share of the sw- 
p l u s - d s  p d d  by the proletariat. His investment, 
like that of other capitalists, yields him the average rate 
of p d t .  However, receiving the avtxagc rate of profit 
is agt rm hfaHibIe, mechnid proctss which asswe to 
d heitors such return. Sotlle get less than the average 

. . rak ma some get none at aU, while others use up so 
d of their own capital as to b e  b a h p t .  Others 
reotive more than the average and thus increase their 
4 t h  mpldly. 

The landlord d s  the ase of buildings (floor space and 
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such). Rented space takes the form of a mmdity on 
the market which lilct my other ammodity e x c h i p  
at its value. The taunt pays for the commodi@ and has - .  
to pay enough to mahtah repaim, plus a share of thc 
replacement value of the building and a profit. Othemise 
the lmdord would be dissipating his capital, while a 
paying investment under apidism has its apital re- 
turned and a profit besid-. Therefort, the died land- 
lord is a capitalist, who lends the use of property just as 
the banker is a capitalist who lends Ihe use of money, or 
a cab company Imds the use of &. 

Factorits, offices, dwelhg houses, ek,, are =pitalist 
properties. When they ate built p h t s  are made by crrp 
itaIists of the mnsttuction industtg who -loit budding 
workers of all Ends. But the landlord capitalist who pur- 
chases the buildings at their average value docs not in- 
tend to live in them. He looks for mts who have use 
for such buildings and who arc wiiling to pay mt be- 
c a w  they have no buildings of their own in which to 
dwell or to cafry on business. 
We will consider the taure of a factory building. We 

will assume that it is a print shop. The printing capital- 
ist may own his machinery, etc,, but m y  lack sufficht 
capital to buy a factory building. ?'herefore, he has ta 
give part of the surplus-value extracted from the labor of 
his workers to the landlord in the form of rent. He is 
not exploited as a tenant. Another landlord may have 
ter~emmts in which workers he. Thcy pay ra& of 
course, out of their wage, but d v e  on the average the 
full value of theii outlay. Their lmdlord may k an ex- 
pioitet of labor, but not of the labor of his hants.  They 
are uploited where they are empIoyed. The Imdlotd 
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exploits his workers, his janibrs and others whom he 
M y  employs. The renb which he receives are large 
enough to cover the reproduction value of the budding, 
induding repairs and other maintenance expenses, spread 
wer the years the buildiag is usable, plus the average rake 
of mfit on his inwstmmt. There are cases where the 
Ian k od does not exploit workers, where the tmant main- 
him rcpairs, performs janitor bee, etc. In such cases 
the rent, on the avetage, is lower. But not aU rent re 
ceived is dear profir. The landlord has to give up part 
of it for t a m  and otber a p s e s .  What is left in his 
hands, after all necessary expenses have been met, is his 
pht, and like other capitalists the amount he receives is, 
on thc average, in proportion t~ the amount invested. 

Tke h k w  
W e  have previously shown how profits are made in pro- 

duction. We t r d ,  by way of illustration, the produc- 
tion of f-umi~uc, including the l&r, from the forest, 
through the factory to the consumer and showed how sur- 
plus-value arose from the exploitation of wage workers 
engagd in production. W e  have also shown that the 
surplus-value divides into profit, interest and rent. 

The bank's income is in the form of interest, He is 
a capitalist whode " s t d  in trade" is money. He "rents" 
the use of it just as the landlord rents the use of a build- 
ing, and just as the latter mpects back his outlay, plus 
pfif so does the b a n k  expct the return of his loan, 
plus p d t ,  But the banker's profit is no more made off 
the customs tbsn the laadlord's p f i t  is made off the 
tmant. The banker collects interest for the money he has 
"rmtd" out, If it is an industrial capitalist to whom he 
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has 1 4  money the latter bas in give up, in the form 
of inwet, part of the surplus-value exploited out of 
his rmployees, just as he may also have parted with some 
of the surplwvdue in the form of rent to the landlord. 
Qf cotuse if a capidkt has pleniy of his own capital 
and L able to own his factory Wdhp and does not 
have to borrow any of tbe W s  capitd, he dtk has 
to pay interest nor rent and thus retains a larger share of 

usury 
At one time the taking of inttrest was cademid by 

the Church, and the money lender, the foremum of tht 
modern banker, was a sinner in high disfavor. But now 
the gentleman who collects his income though m t  
on loans is among tbe most m p a b l e  of citimu and 
usually occupies n d e n t  place in Church and State. 
Banking capital o ! late years has been very powdd. 
Its leading lights arc men of vast wealth. But they p w  ' d m  no medmdise, neither in mill, mine nor factq .  
Theg grow no graia ox other a g r k d t u d  produce, but 
their wealth increases just the same. 

This realization that the bank  is not engaged in pro- 
duction bas caused many people to condude that he gets 
his riches by some evil practice, sorpe sort of iitmd 
sleight of hand, but on dose okmatim he a n  b f~und 
to be.m more dishonest than otber b h e s s  men. There 
are "tricks in all trades" and the bankas have t l d r  Me 
tricks, too, but their .wealth iS @d in the same "legit- 
hate*' way as the orher ~~ u h  theirs, d y ,  
through tbe ecploitatio~1 of wage- L . ~f tBe biinkm 
was t o p a y a u t a s d h w a g e s t o ~ s e m p ~ # d ~  



other egpwsts as his rehrms 2~mouflted to, he would make 
no profit, Ha business, like q other, makes profit or 
loses accwkg to how much he can retain over and above 
his n a m q  outlay. If his employees &cd high 
eaough wages there wodd be no profit for him, but he 
d y  can bite all the assistants he needs, pay them on 
the average the regular waga for such labor, and have a 
balance left ovtr, a p&. 
During the last few pears thousands of bankers have 

gone into bankruptcy, but so did other business mm, and 
the g e n d  cause was the same. LDss of income in rela- 
tion ti, expditure wiped out so much of their capital. 
&at thep became insoIvent. Reckless s e a t i o n  helped 
to hasten thcir downfall, just as in the me of other 
specuiators. But not aU bankers failed. Tht large bank- 
ers, the real htmcicrs1 are io r very powerful position 
t&y. At one time banking capital was simply auxiliary 
to industrial capital, tbe bankers played a secondaq role. 
While banking capital is skill at the beck and call of 
solvent industry it has gained in many cases such a hold 
that it has p r d c d y  absodd the function of the in- 
dustrial mpitalist Tbis came about &mu@ the bgnkers 
baomhg more than money lenders. They became &red  
investors in in-, P ing Isrge bI& of industtiat 
st&, quite oftm s cient to control the hamial policies 
of large industrial mxerm. 

Thee Suges of ClrpWism 
Capitalism has d v c d  through tbrre main economic 
h. Tht political d d o p e n t  m ~ ~ g  to th- 
stages we wili not &mss here. Its fmt stage was mcr- 
chant capitalism, its saowld industrial imd its last finance 
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capitalism. All three types of capital are s t i l l  hue. The 
merchant, the indushidist and the W c r  mpy theh 
i e s w v e  places in the capitalist scheme of things, but 
time has brought c h m p  in their methods and in theit 
relationship to each other. The last b appear, finance 
capital, has recently taken the leading Ale in the dh&g 

, . of industrp and commmce. 
When baaking capita[ develop4 to the stage wherc it 

had a surplus wer and above its "pukmmtp for in- 
dustrial and commercial loam, the big bankas began bo 
look for a way of using this surp1us phtably, Penmmmt 
inv&nwnts, not loans, was the mmer to this probIem, 
and the bankers were in a position to know where such 
investments would be the most secure and Wely to yidd 
the most p d t .  

United States Steel 
It was the banker, John Pierpont Morgan, Sr., and his 

associates, and not steel hhtrislists such as Camegie 
and Schwab, who organized and incopmkd the pwer- 
ful Unikd States Sleel Co ration. The "meg I 8  

since the daing dmdes Sast rmhy has f o r s d  
and cxbded its holdings and @dated its grip upon 
an evtr-incmain8 s h e  of the national production, not 
to mention foreign kwtments. G e a d  Motors is an- 
other industrial giant that was pPc#lsotad and is now di* 
rected by k e  capital. The purely industrial apitalists 
are either being eliminated entidy ot b g h t  undtr 
the sway of the financiers. There me a few exceptions 
w h o a r t s t i l l ~ f u l m g h t o r w i s t t h t ~ t .  
Probably Henry Ford is the moat notable. Thc R&e 
fell- also have hen strong enough to not a d y  hold d 
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the hmciers but to enter their r d m  and become power- 
ful bgnking =pitalists as well. But hance capital, as 
such, is in the saddle and will probably be riding hard 
when the old horse capitatism runs its last lap. 

Tbe h t e  of Prop 
We have endeavored in these artides to show not 

metdy the sowe of profit but their division among the 
Merent sections of the capitalist cIass. This division is 
not according to any pseconceived plan, nor is it a me- 
chanical law that guarantees equitable re- on invest- 
ments, yet there is an economic law at work which tends 
to regulate the rate of profit. Karl Marx explains the op 
eration of he process io great detail. Briefly it means 
that when profits are high in certain branches of industrg 
and low in others the apihlists, always striving for the 
highest prdts, withdraw their investments from the 

r paying cmcem and place them in those that have 
El pay& high profits. This tends to pull down the 
high profits because of the plentiful supply of capital, 
and tends to raise it in the case of those industries from 
which so much has been withdrawn, &8 the capital 
invested there a c e r .  It is a stabilizing process, which 
tends to give the capitalists, over their whole field of 
investmat, an average rate of p d t .  But the amount of 
profit in relation to the iwestment steadily dedines with 
the pmgmaive development of industry. 

Tbe "Grea Coarradittion" 
Marx and Bn@s have surpassed all others in pointing 

out the nature of the great contradidon within capitalist 
mchy which wifI bring about its downfall, namely, sccial 
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production and individual appropriation. The oppmb 
of Marx have seized upon his contention that the rate 
of profit steadily ddna while the amount of surplus- 
value (the swrce of p d t s )  - k e m d o d y B  This 
they have referred to as Mamas "grat contradiction." 
To the metaphysical mind it is quite &&adult to recon- 

cile "contradictions," and esphl ly  if h e  minds are 
looking for pmf for a prior conclusion. Mds cxpIana- 
tion is not difficult to understand (except by university 
professors and other "educated" people). The hpvo 
ments in machinmy, the advancement of the inhM 
process, d t x  it psi'ble for individual w d e m  to m- 
d u e  such quantities that the value of the daily & 
in relation to the value of wages, advances with p t  
strides. This should give the atpitalist an enormous in- 
crease in the rate of profit, but it does not for the simple 
reason that he counts his profit on his whore hivestmmt. 
We have previously shown that it is only the variable cap- 
itaI which yields a surplus. 

The Capitdisc's Investment in Wdges 
Conskmt capital (machinery, raw materials, buildings, 

es,), only -US its own value to the hished p e  
no more and no Itss.  But constant capital is gready in- 
creasing, in fact, out of all propor&n to the variable cap. 
ital (papment for wages). Thus, while the lus-values 
produced from the use of thF variable cap3incrrrues, 
the rate of profit spread over the whole capital hvestmmt, 
due to the great cost -of modern machinery and equi 
ment, decreasa. The rate of profit progmsbcly~ if e- 
creases but the big capitalists today arc wealthier th$a 
they ever have b because they exploit whole a d =  of 



workers. Their g m c d  investmats axe so enomus, and 
expand so fast, that even with a lower rate of profit their 
mual incomes mount by leaps and bounds. Howcvcr, 
the small q i & t  with his ~ u t i v e  capital can get no 
more than this falling rate of profit and consquentlp 
hc k being d e d  in the battle of competition. 
In the q t i t i v e  sttuggle "the battle is to thc sttong, 

and the race i s  bo the swift." The elimination of the small 
exploiter and the concentration of the means of produc- 
tion into fewer hands is but hastening the time when the 
peat expropiat& aad impovtrishcd mass, the modern 
pmlebriat, will have ta battle it out with its class enemy. 
Tbe qwstion map arise, "But how about these p t  

monoplies, these powerful Combinations of capital? Can 
they not d w c  for generations to come?" Big business 
develops big pfobIems, impossible of permanent settle 
ment and whicb can only be temporarily adjusted by gov- 
ernment control. 

S A T E  CAPITALISM 

In his famous work, Socidism, Utopirln md Sciefttifi, 
Fderick Engels says: "h any case, with trusts or with- 
out, the official repremtative of capitalist society-the 
State-d ultimately have to undertake the direction of 
pfOddw1. This d t y  fm conversion into State pp- 

is felt &st in the great institutions for intercourse 
and comm&oxbtbe p t  o&e, the tdegrapbs, the 
rrmiiroads. . . . But the transformation, either into joint- 
s& companies and trusts, or into State owamship docs 
not do away with tht capidistic nature of the produc- 
tive forces. . . . The workas remain wagework-pro- 



lekriaw. The apibdist dationISs,,eot .* sway Pvih 
I t i s r a & e r b r q h t t p a M ,  &Itbsaugnt.bostbeP& 
it toppie over. . S@te omwhip  ~PE,ltha:pmhtb form 
is not the qolutbn of tbc cod& b u t - c o d e d  -.it 
are the twhnical conditions that form the 4-6 ~f 
that s~lution." (Page 12f-,124,. W. ,&ti*), . ' 

In several countries, iodudiq Amriq, apit4ism -Bas 
x d e d  this 3 of dmtl~~slent, wbm w~ 3 b d t s  of p uEtion, tmnsptatim or< 'oe 
h v c  ken brought directly under p v - w o r  
State .ownership. Politidy, it may & w m  the W 
" b t e  capidism,** but that is, wbat it is. hi adstawe ,  
In &mica, so far, it has wk beGnqtzasarg for the gnv- 
ernmeet to take over the,railroads mwp, &wgh ,it 
has b f o r d  to intdere more ad m ~ r e  with tkit 
operation. In many o w  -pitalist counttie the d u d s  
have been S t a w ,  for many j ~ t  like the post 
oftice is here. 

Under the "Nq W," ,which is, k r  way of 
promoting State c a p i ~ . , M ~ ~  of ,J~ave beta 
invested directly and in-y jq, bdqkgyI ,c+aJly 
during recent years. W e  need wlly aswdhn tke p a t  
watqowcr projects, such as the Tawwe Vdq Au- 
thority, the Qlumbia River project, Bwldcr Dam,. ctc, 

The State md Wage-Lubw 
As we have pteviody &own, values are wted in the 

pmccss of production, llnd dthough pno- 
in wages, on the a v q  the value of @s Mmr-powm, 
stiu he produces mu4 g e a k  values ~ R s l i c b -  afe appm 
priated by the capitalists. .In this aghitation of .-, 
(profit m h g )  thej capitabts are sqprbbd by all the 



mnai& institutions of msdcrn m t i q  the chief of which is 
the Sbk. Tkdore,  whcn a capitalist such 
as exists today ia Fmtm, Britain, Germany, America, etc., 
take aptr & bradm of industry, it dots not abolish 
profit-. 

Under State ownaship ol S b k  control of industry, the 
+oibtion of wage workers continues. SurpIwvatues 
arc "pprtqwiaftd by tbt apitdht dass just the same. The 
government am functions as the qloiting agent of the 
~ p i t d h  wbo now receive W incomts in the form of 
intetest on y t  bonds or on loans to the govetn- 
m e ,  Although the qldtation may bc lcss direct, the 
p d t s  go to tht =pitalists as formerly. The workers are 
not any ktkr off. That is what Engtls mant whtn be 
sraid, "State ownership docs not do away with the capital- 
istic mturt of tbt ploductivc force." 
During the p t  few yean Amctitx bas made p a t  

strides in the kid of State at itdim, The production of 
F, ont of the major in t USMCS, is rapidly b a m i n ~  
a State m m p I y .  Thc cmdiastor of r d m d s ,  Mr. 
Bashan, r-dy repottad &at the raiLoads could not 
be cmrdhaed while they r e m a i d  in prime haads. In 
Germanp and countries the railroads have b 
govcrnmtnt htitutions for many years and the r h d  
workem arc no better d than otber workers. 

The Amttican guvcmmmt is now going into the build- 
ing industy oar a large scale. Slum clearance and replace 
ment by ncw tmuhu~& is notmtcelytalringUnde Sam 

&e bd3 bushus but is malting the government 
a s u p - l a d  with a multitude of tenants on its hands, 
md stll in the of the capiiabt class. It has become 
a bmkcr by its vast investments through the h n s t n r c -  
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t i o n F i n a n c c h p m b .  O n c o f t k a a w t ~  
htanccs of this d d o p m t  was &e fdm of the Na- 

Bank of the RepubLic in Chiatgo. Eva a'm#- 
m,m roan from ttme govemmmt d d  not save it. 
Tbat bat& of which former ViceFmidmt awes  was 
o6dd head, is now in tbc hands of U d e  Sam, d. 

1 O k  business institutioz~s will follw the W. Elaor- 
i -US stocks d grain held by the govtrnment and tht 
I p t  purdmse of catdc, sheep, hogs, oil s&, &., 
I have hunad Unde Sam into the nation's mcrcbnt numk 

one. 'Inmding millions of wnployees arc now in h e  
' sewkc of Stak mpitahm ?he ca ' b h t  dgss will be just 

as*. ' ~ b c w m ~ d a s s w i i l ~ j u s t a s i n s o c u r r a n d  
just as p r ,  or p t e r .  

who Is Saved? 

It is not necessary for w& to dedaim against &ate 
q i d i s m  as such, but against aLU -pitaka It is no 
worst to Ix expIoid h d k d y  t h q b  the p-t 
thanit isto b t c x p l o i a a d d i r e c d y b y s ~ ~ o r a  
Ford. But, workers should not daw M v t s  to k 
f d c d  into beliming t h k  Sbtc 
tcmt, that it will "saveD* k 
saved but the c a p i ~ t s  whose 
a snag and collapse on their hands. IWt gcmtmment steps 
in and runs bushegg for than. Complete State capidism, 
g w c m m m t ~ p o f d p r o e t t t ~ ~ , d p p i U n e c e +  
sarily @rove the lot of the workmi onc iota. They will 
still be wage slaves, producing surplus-dues whW will 
be appropristd by the pernmmt and parsssd on to the 
capitalists. 
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nicaI dtim that form the CkuUlts of that sP1utim." 
state a p i b  dunonstram sm further that qle q y  

itPLirt dass is su@uoq that it has w its hismhc c o k ,  

P ~ ~ P W ~ ~ & ~  
,and ,uphatiag in.a J d a s  

. I 
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